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Janet Gotham stands on top of
a PASNY bulldozer, about to be
arrested for defending her land .
•PASNY gave her two days' no-
tice to harvest her corn field .

BARRY COMMONER TO SPEAK AT S .U . • PANAMA CANA L

MICHIGAN WOMEN'S FESTIVAL • HUMAN RIGHTS COALITIO N

NEIGHBORHOOD HEALTH CENTER TO CLOSE
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Peace Newsletter. .

	

'lT COntf_t-leThe PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is . publish -
ed monthly" through the collective- efforts .
of .SPGworkars staff . The PNL anisluely 1 Coming Events "
serves 2.functionp : that cif a paper . offering NvS Films .
news -, analysis 4 ;services .acid that of the
internalorgan of SPC the traditional .
nwslatter mole . Zlie rag+C ;top'dectiptibtsk ,
are intended, te heip•readd's "distimaish
thetas '2 Separate but .c plern tary'func -
tions . : We, W.Alcepa8: sggge-sti, $, art#Cles ,
cultures i oSic &,+grpdu~ assist;irtoe . : . ,

>yfc+v ► ent groups ere ,etccouraee i , o re-
ptlnt;. Please give credit The "PN7.. isAs, ,
member -of-the Altethetive ' Press Syndfdale.
(APS) , `an d` subscribes to'Uibertatfon New s
Service (LNS).:. 'The PNT.'is available
microfilm froin'APS .` Subsoript€ons• 5 . ar
more/year; frea.:or- dgnatiop .to .ptisonens
and low income_ people : institutions, $10/
year . . PNL circulation is 5, 000 . 2, 500 by
direct mail & 2,500. through 95 outlets i n
CNY.' tiWe-have very, reasonalSle} ad rates .

Myrdelc, Judy patala, mike Delaney;
'jeaneleFadala, JohnMaddaus,Pa t
Smith, Debbie Pillsbury, Shelley .- .
Conture, . yinnie ,Dotola .

Next Month ,
Editor : Dik Cool
Editorial mtg : Mon 10/10, 10ain
COPY DEADLINE: Fri 10/21 `
layout & paste-up : 10/24, 10/2 5
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Production: Many people &

Syra
c
use: PeaceWo A~

	

We feel that eduoatlor.,agitation, & organization lead to social
The Syracuse Peace Council,(SPC1 is anon,prettt, 'cduigiunity

	

cange .
based, autonomous antiwar/social justice .ordaiii talon Wenve

	

SPC member tip involves being on the mailing 11st andLitdMt t,

	

,
an affiliation with Clergy, &Laity Concerned (s ALG) . We have a

	

.that ypu'pe a, membe ., Simple , ea that . SPC is supported primar i
vision of a world Where war, violence & explt tation of afl•y cirMMS

	

through.

	

bete contriru yr,& Monthly pledges and fund iaisin4:
(economic, racial ; sexual, age ; etc :) do not exist ., :I'riinarY'tutcctions

	

ei ehte' `It^a .aa`itnending s iggie to raise our '$25,000 annual bud -
mmitment to nomrie nora ;gre'to 'of SPC (Which hal'a'basic'cohel, , , SPC rs maj s wort is done through -committees (listed below) &

people. work ' for s0aial change',ih whatever ws y-they feel comfortable .the S collectives that work, out of the SPC office : the program staff;
*ndto overtime our sense of por+erlessness'through;mutual support .,

	

the SPC Press; The Front Room bookstore .

Third World, Programs
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Dik Cool, Chris Murray,(
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Enclosea 1s . .
ouna

- in my pocket -'$5 to pay for my PNL sub- Name,	 d	-- _
scription! And I mailed it to 5PC today!

	

I
924 I RNET

AVE
1 That's what we need all PNL readers ,to •de ,
We need your financial support so much that we Orris	 I

	

'
are not above capitalizing 91 a slick,"MadAv

	

ff ,~

	

i /

	

S .,,8 Nis
assault!

	

a. ,
We realize pockets are pretty empty these

	

City,	 State . . .
folks who be =but we must rely on youI days

, lieve in what we're all trying to do to carry

	

~~ ~ ~ ~54711Sow to Help today . We appreciate! ZIP	 Phone(s)_. ._
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issinger Protest Effective
On September 8 thirty people, or- -

ganized by SPC,den}onstrated against
Henry Kissinger outside the Temple
,Adath Yeshurun on the eastern edge
o'f, Syracuse; The event, a $125 a
pate fund-raiser for, Crouse-Irving 1
1 n oriat Hospital, was attended by
aver 1,000 of Syracuse's wealthies t
and most powerful people! Demon-
straters leafletted- and carried ban
ner's reading "Kissinger Is A War
Criminal" and his 1955 quote, "£ben ;
the threat of nuclear extinction '
should not Make peace the overriding
concern . " Other signs pointed out

ithe Immoral irony 9f (ssinger raising
money for' a hospital when he,- a s

!Nixon's foreign policy chief, was di -
' Featly responsible for the bombing
of Bach Mai hospital in Viet Nam in

=197; the blood of literally millions
Indochinese, Chileans and Afri-

cans is , on' his hands .
Rarely has there been a demonetra -

Lion in Syracuse with such pronoun-
ed class, differences evident . The
police seemed to realize that the
wealthy weren't concerned about

0 their Interests anti at One poin t

What Are We Doif g
Giving Away Money?

That's our latest 'mandate .— and "we", in this case ,
refers to the People's Fund As of September, the Fund
had sufficiently grown (to $3000) so short-tell i loans
could, be considered . Three loans have been 'made s o
far .

Rather than setting up' rigid codes and practises te r
loan-making, the .Fund's supervisory committee (com'-
prised . of members of the sponsoring groups) agreed to
general guidelines that prioritized categories of loans .
For example, groups actively working to change the ,
political/economic structures in our society receive
first prigrity on loans . Next are small worker-ownefd
businesses, and then individuals and households nded-
ing help for basic' personal needs . The emphasis in
loan-Making is on flexibility -- each loan,requescatio n
is considered on an individual basis . The purpose to
,wh#ph the requested Money would be put, the extent t o
which the entire community would(benefit, and the, loan '
requester's . personal finandial state and ' needs -- all
are factors to be carefully wfgbed in deciding loans .

The Fund will publicly post all loans so that the
members (and community) know J~ow its resources are
being used The three loans granted were to:
1 ; Mutnalist Books, a small worker-run publishing col -
leCtive in Rochester, NY: $200 to be used to publish
" Common Sense Radicalism" ; iri'terest-free ., 5 months

. 2 ., personal loan : $350 for automobile parts ;
3% interest, 5 month s
personal loan: $487 €or'housing expense s
	 interest and duration still'to be determined

requested leaflets At another point
ome young bleck men drove by the

entrance yelling "kill Kissinger" .
One demonstrater had the unusual
pleasure of "throwing the ' bird° to a
startled Kissinger from only 4' !away.

Typically, the Newhouse dailie s
very briefl~ reported only that SP C
.'alleged" Kissinger was, a war trim-
inel, not any of the reasons . Such

'• coverage serves "to discredit SPC' s
position as without substance . Irn .
contrast TV 'and radistations gave
very good coverage prior' to and after
the action.

So what was learned? Kissinger,
who . was paid $,10, 000, certainly '
learned there ara evd paces he can
go where he will not be confronte d
with his . criminality: and _activists
again learned that some American s
have little or no .desire to learn th e
lessons of Viet N1M and . that the

Proof that a good photo is"etarth a thousand movement's arduous rob is to creat e
words . This great political photo by Mima a just 'society . in spite of such people .
Cataido.

	

' '-Dik Cool .

An anti-powerline activist from Wayne County, a dis -
couraged anti-nuke organizer from Oswego, . a woman who
wanted to build a windmill, , a man whose son is a nuclea r
engineer, a retired person concerned about rising utilit y
rates . . . a few of the Many people who stopped by the
SPC Safe , Energy booth at the 1977 NY" State . Fair, .

Several thousand people ~sighed the Clean . Energy peti-
tions circulated by the Task Force Against Nuclear Pollu- '
iron . Thousands of leaflets were distributed. Hundreds of.
people watched "Jack and the-Power Plant" . Many more

- took the multiple choice 'quiz' prepared by Bbb Klips or
carefully examined the beautiful and powerful photo s
taken,'by .Mime Cataldo.,`

	

'
Many thanks for their work at the Fair go to :

the 21 co-sponsoring organizations, which provide d
materials, workers and/or finances ;

--- all those who staffed the booth ;
-- Karen Kerney, . William Sunder-

lin, Linda DeStefano and Debbie Kem-
blowski for their very creative lob o n
the poppet, show;

--- Bob Klips, Deb Pillsbury, Barb
Root, Larry Rutledge, Joanne Bell a
and John Maddaus for setting up the '
booth-and its. various displays .



Nat'l Peace Academy ?
Readers Respond with Vigo r

To the editor:
Thank you, thank you Bill Dunn ,

for your argument against the Peac e
Academy . You have inspired me t o
add to your analysis . "Negotiation"
is atool', just like "arms" . The way
it is used depends upon who is using
it and the issues involved . The im-
portant thing is to focus on these is -
sues, which is exactly-what .the con- '
cept of a Peace,Academy does not :
It clouds-the issues by focusing on
the tools, by assuming that somehow
if human beings could just learn t o

Jsettly things peacefully, war will b e
averted . This approaoh diverts at-
tention froth the root` of war and vio-
lence : imperialisrl!°D The US govern-
ment and its allies ;must Maintain
arms to put downwnational liberation
struggles (and to police home base a s
well) in order to keep,the world 'safe
for capitalist business interests .
That is the purpose of the state . It
is not because they don't know an y
alternatives, or even because, they
are mean or nasty . It is a	 necessity
if capitalism is to survive . And the
state is charged with the i task of mak e
ing sure that it does survive . (In
fact, if the US were to find nonvio-
lent means of doing its dirty Work ,
the people of the world would not be
much better off .) Felix Greene, in
his book, The Enethy, says it very
well :
"Wars for colonies and markets ar e
not merely accidental appendages of
the imperialist system, which, with
skill (my emphasis) can be avoided .
They do not arise because o th e
niachinations of 'evil men' (sic) o r
'mistakes' in diplomacy . Theyare
ests of the rich, .two diametrically
opposed and irreconcilable interests .
Again in the words of Felix Greene ;
"The search for peace and nbnviolnee

'is meaningless if it is not associated
with and a part of a determination to
overthrow capitalism and imperialis m
ism", to create a. world based on
people's needs, and not profit . A .
Peace Academy, funded by the US
an inherent, inescapable, ,built-h
feature of, imperialism. Quite liter,ab- •
ly, imperialism means war.'' '

It is not a question of violence vs .
nonviolence . It is a question of the
interests of the people vs . the inter

4 PNL 10/77
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Ladies and Gentlemen :
May I give a few .words in addition

to the articles on p, 12 and 13 pf the
current Peace Newsletter [Sept,] ?

First neither pro or con mentioned
a most salient fact that seems to the
the most important of all, namely al l
countries that shad an* degree of civ-
ilization at. all •in, the World's history
have been bled to death by their own
military organization There ate no •
exceptions . What is more . the Pent-
agon have started in on this country .

Prussia was the last great countr y
that went , by the board . The Hyksos
might' have been the first, who knows ?
Most people do not know the Hyksos
ruled Egypt for S U year! V ere ; are.
they now? Assyria also ruled the ^
, middle, east . Where is Assyria?

	

eligible to vote ,in the Nov . 8 goner-
Babylonia is' another, Persia still an-

	

al election . { It is not only essentia l
other. Macedonia still another, Rome

	

that-you go to the polls and vote`9 'it
another and so on and on . Where are

	

is also essential that you choose thii
they now?

	

candidates carefully .
That should be sufficient proof that _

	

There is rro end to the extreme s
a great military defends no one lax-

	

that some-people Will go to champion
cept the generals and rulers and fails
to even save them after a time . It
is the post senseless of all o or -
'ganizations for the simple reason tha t
it produce's absolutely nothing bu t

'destruction . No country:can e*ist

government, a government Which ex-
' fists to serve the needs of capita l

ism, is not the place to .start .
Toni Taverone

their own cause . They often resort
to cloaking themselves in the armor
of angels and _go around echoin g
'sounds of. "free choige" for all .; The
irony is that these same people more
often than not, are the ones -that con -

without production .

	

tinually succeed in depriving some '
So our great military is eventually

	

people of "equal treatment " ,-by de
the thing, that destroys u s̀,not	 de-

	

manding privileges that will comple-
fends us at ally,

	

merit their own self-interest . .I sub
Best that the truly sincere and con-
•scientious people of this city be
Cautious. , r

As a candidate for .the Board of Ed
ucation, I would like' to point out al- ' .
so, that school integration Is,an'es-
sential ingredient of a "quality . edu-
cation " . Since Syracuse has segre -
gated housing patterns which result
ed in racially indentifiabie aeliobis ,
in 1 order to racially balariah . all of thei
schools .in Syracuse sacrifices . are '
necessary .

Be wary of those who now shout
dignantly and parade like town -cryers
now that the possibility of any sacri =
five on their part has been eliminated

I. ETTERS-TO-THE-EDITO R

We will agree that a big strong ; man
can beat up a weak old man-oil a
dark night when nobody is around and !
take ati his money -away from him ,
but if the tg stroong man keeps up

. that syste he is bound to come to
grief . It - is just a matter of time .
After the demise of the Roiman Empire
most people carried swords for the
purpose of running a stranger through,
before he ran you through . Now we
extend the hand to show we have no
sword .

A National Peace Academy is a su e
way to find out how to get rid of the 1
swords, and sooner we start one th e
better .

Dear,Editor:
I an writing this ,letter to,remind

the voting age people of the cite o f
Syracuse of the importanr,e of re04 -
tering tO ..votelto : that' they Will be

Marjorie R . White. , ,
Libelal Party Candidate

` Commissioner of Education

John U . Morris

At Stake: School Integration



PtiWi3e Sippert .Qur ; dvenrtlsers

Plus the short :

Nuclear Reaction In

Whyl (W. Germany)

On February 23, 1975, about
20,000 people occupied the, nuclear
power plant construcjion site at
Whyl, West Germany.
Whyl is located on the southern
Rhine River . This dramatic action
resulted in the plant being cancelle d
in the spring of 1977 and contributed
to a West German moratorium on
cg struction of-nuclear plants . This

l color bar (made with an. 8mm "home'
/ movie "mere) makes clear that

kmessive resistance to nuclear powe r

perfectly

	

can be successful . This short will
From then oon,things got

	

atrar and stranger. be shown first

Frida 1

	

1d 6:30,8:30. 10:3 0

f

tiriique, ' Kilariewr, eccentric ,
a refreshing - end dbellenging -
film . It is basically a story of

. the romance between a youth
preabcupied wit~kyydeath, and an
80 year old, pridoeioiis wom ap .
Directed.byHalAshbyp d
written by Colin Higgins, Her -
old and Maude (19711 satirize s
motherhood, ourritieiety'E1 .
attttddes towards older people ,
thennilitsry and psychiatry ,

'Armor* othettr. You owe tt t o
yourself to see it .

They met at theefuneratof a perfect stranger.

Grant Aud ., S .U . Law Schoo l
51 .50

NAYS Films
i,fm_.

	

& So< a l
By

	

Chang ,
, .,, .I

	

Peace Caul d
at Su .

tornic,Ener9Y at" TkeSeabrook:
<7n August 1,1976, 18 women &
men were arrested for occupy-
ing the site,- of a planned nuc -
leer power plant in Seabrook ,
NH . On April 30,1977,more
than 2,000 people took poses -
Sion of the same site in a non -
violent attempt to halt con-
struction . Their actions cap-
tured national headlines and
the imagination of anti-nuk e
people across the country .
"The Last Resort " is a Power-
ful color documentary about
the battle of Seabrook . ,

Friday Oct., 21 7

St OF
ucLEA

' 'CCOEr
j

Yo u
:ILDRE ;1! .

BYE

^hcnve: m

aSt Resort
ALS O

MORE NUCLEA R
POWER STATIONS -

This Danish film, seemingly a
science fiction thriller, bring s
us past the barbed wife fence s
and secrecy surrounding the
"peaceful " atpm and°£ace to
face with one of the world' s
most crucial decisions . It
eerily tracks the nuclear fue l
cycle from power station to re-
processing plant to waste
storage . (Shown first .)

F?RMr Ict,9,NVLCtAR "-AVERIS SOMEreNrosy' erwrsN'r
W„%A'SG,e
MAYBE
iNGUCD LIE

Frs~eT14 '
StIL O.OZER'i.
)INYTNW - ro

Pr
ro

rr r

0

&Laid
:Corned

for
Challenging the military-industrial complex

Adsueating pates convert rt
Ending the abuse of LI',S.power
Championing human right`

Limiting corporate power

Changing policies and structures which perpetuate
hyrt er, repression and militarism
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Refused .the dtaft"and took ' '

	

A former Navy nurse who dropped
sanctuary-in alp~pl clutch .

	

antioaar leaflets cn,U-S mil-
After in FBI egent .hit hi4

	

start' installations„fheheor e
with a ch{tin, Btu a defe d

	

her: Navy uniform while speak -
himself . Sentenced to tkte

	

ingl twit against the War . Sen-
;years for "assault," he is 4

	

snced to hard labor, fine,
still in exile in Canada;

	

ar.d , a "bad paper'' l diacharge :

A leader and organizer of black
servicemen resisting the perva- .
sive racism_of the U .S . military
in South Xgrea, Marty was falsely .
charged .with leading a riot and
sentenced to prison fined' and'.
given a bflshonorabte discharge .

r
A former officer and ' aintiwa ~r
deserter . He get an Undesir
able discharge under Carter•' s
"pardon,"'but the military
wont upgrade the dischargs
despite Jack's nine='years .ai
documented antiwar cnm};itaten

Unit~d'Arnnesty Action Week Oct . 19411
O WHAT YOU CAN BUT 0 SOMETHING !

THINGS A FEW CAN DO
CAN DO• Picket, vigil, rally, at Veterans Administration of- /

	

THINGS EVEN ONE OR TW O
tics armed forces . recruiting center, or, if you

	

• Go to where people are : street

	

shopping

	

, know of a local company which discriminates

	

center, park, etc . :, and hand out IdeSlets, ~t
against hiring veterans With "bad papers,"

	

names on petitions, set up a card table with 3c5
• demonstrate there.

	

readyto be used ae postcards to seasd to

	

Pree (ant Carter.

	

:

• e re
a rea

ze •a
sons for

meeting
the i eir

wh
bad

ere veta can
discharges .

testify abou tth

	

•Write letters to-he editor, to alt kinds òf the
• Take slut paid adsIn local papers—get-corn- dailies, weeklies, Collage and high ool ,

munity leaders to endorse .

	

church, anionetc .

	

• 1 Join forces with counter-recruitment activists .

	

Ask ministers and rabbis to talk about aesty
A01Vduring the week ; thi should be"Amnesty for the Future and forthaPast .

	

g

	

$

	

riar3F Ittith andind people or groups` in your area who see

	

possible with United P ~yte,

	

` Unitarian•Universalist sbociations,- bee funemploymen
t on leafleti of as

a
demond~t

mains c d
atin

n-
g

em ;
about

get
unemploy

together

	

both national bodies have recently reaffirmed
ment as a result of less-than-Honorable their commitment to amnesty. Also,

	

~1 -
dischar s

		

the blatant discrimination, invotv~d~i~cplanned o,g r

	

unemployment, the

	

churches can be key , places to

	

a {ri't t ,
`

ta army"" -Fid

	

as it poyervratdraft .

	

struggle . Ministers usually get ,tage~ elk f

	

n
s• Find out about incarcerated

	

in your area . Up

	

month. Ask it you c address oia~r; of thos e
to ne~third the current prison population is

	

meetings In order to to about the i

	

inFor more information on th eVietnam War-era vets, with a high percentage of

	

get them Involved In United Amnesty Actkt'n
less-than-honorably discharged vets, reflecting

	

Bruce Beyer campaign see

	

Week.
employment, discrimination and "survival

	

the next page ; pry .

	

T to et media coverage: do redcrimes" Putjiclze these cases pointing outtheh

	

get

	

talk., sows ; Bf'uce'is from Buffalo; he'll

	

provide local reporters wi material for
discrimination

in een the War, class and race

	

} returning to the U .S

	

an article, , inofuding interviews if

	

ibis, titsdiscrimination in Ametics and the need for an

	

g

	

,

	

involvement of veterans to particularly vale ableend to the current .'discharge system When

	

very soon ; probably durin g.
possible, organize to demand freedom for these ' Amnes ► Week . He will be

	

• See about getting Invitations for a ,vet, Civilian_--vets as well as Honorable Dlicharges for all vets . riskinga arrest in' ioing so

	

resister and/or amnesty activist to speak at PTA ;• Get local candidates to make public statements union, tenants association . etc . meetings.in support of total amnesty,	 ti	 and will need our support. .

Of the veterans with less :than'-honorable discharge ,
above, only Jack Calhoun is eligible for Carter:'ts
"amnesty for vets,"the Special Discharge Review . Pro -
gram .'And'Jaek , was denied ypgrading 'as an antiwar '
deserter, . But Oven for those vets whose discharge s
are upgraded in this program, Congress seems inten t
on . denying them any VA benefits, further compounding
their problems of , poverty and lack of opportunity . .

SAY: '

	

THE U6OVERI1 T SAYS1,

~an unjwit .wr

	

be re.iatedl r •Contd~ue to Nash eas nest-stmer " we'
]taci iefst°	 deal iagedl

	

wko right beck against miliaacf s ix -

*Patd'te

	

sypstea: Tke away
the military's a'idl g i1COn .

• Establi h a Single Type . discharge

Swam 0vtErNitielta,
s;

Leave the discharge system aldiwl W
s need the trialto suin people's liras

to keep adder . And we'see eetvIz Mg
Wetness,

	

ial '
workers so t ey know Who rot to hire . .

We ' ve got new "Vietnams" just award'
the eoattat . . . .



NATIONAL NEWS & ANALYSIS ,

Bruce Beyer°campaig n
More than 7 years ago, acting in ptinejpled ' nopposi-

tion to the unconstitutional war in' S ;1; . Asia and the
Selective Service System, Bite 'Beyer received sanctu-
ary the Buffalo Unitarian-Universalist Church . After

,12 days •iti the church, Federal Marshalis, FBI agents ,
` and local police stormed the church . When' Bruce Was
Eck orl the head wit* e , metai hair, a fight bcoke
out. The outcome : Bruce was convicted of assault of a
federal officer . ',He received the, maximum sentence:
3 yetirs in prison .

Bruce left the U .S . in 1970 and Kilned thousands 'of
tithe Ametibans in exile . He• is still its exile .

'Bruce'-said "NO" to advfar eiggreesion Being waged
a lt the people of S.A . Asia . He gaid` "NO" toa ,

system .of classification that allowed deferments to ,
ipld e,and'upper class white youth vlihile forcing White
viorting class,, blades and other minority youth into the
army t) fight the war.

'Bruce contracts his present situation with that o f
Nixon "and Kissinger. . "They waged a war that killed
one and-one-half million people and they're, rich and
free . I'nt .facing 3 years in prison because I was beat
up by the FBI . "
A Each of us can help Bruce by sending 'a letter to :
Judge John C . Curtin (to the address belovef asking that
he review. Bruce's case and withdrawAhe prison 'sent -

,

	

Also contributions` are very much needed for le-
galexpenses . Send to :

BB Defense Comin . 117 W .Main St . Avon,NY 14444 .

-Harriet. Tubman~Auburn/1820-18 8 **Irish Workers Build
Erie Cenal ** North Country"People Resist Powerlines -

` .1973-present **,St̀uden#,.Stcikete`.He1p aid 'U.S .. Invasio
of"i;ambodia-Syracuse/May 1 70 ** Clearwater Sloo p
Fights Htldson'R . Pollution-1.166-present ** Rockwell
Kent-Ausable Forks ** .tittle Falls & Skaneateles Fall s
Textile Strikes-1912- &' 19.77-present '**` Elizabeth Black -
well-Geneva/1849 ** The Iroquois, Canfederacy-17151.-

' 91$ Coon orPublished bySyrocuse,Peacs Council $2 .75 1
Availab1g.about mid-October. this valuable educational resounds can b e

.ordered at a 407, disebunt for 6 Cr more copies . Single,00pibs by mail are
'

	

People's } istoty 1977 is Om) stilt' avails)* *)2 by matit(bubt
l te$l each) . From: SPC/Peop1AvIllator, 924 Rimed i '. Syracuse,13203, • ,

CROSS CREE 1~A

	

1 U $E1_ -,

shrubsever
green

s

-='—` ann & chuck dprand

	

rt 92

just east of rrrilius

	

6$ 9

gift certificates 'for green lO relies always available

HHARLAN COUNT Y

Cue of the hits of last year' s
NY Film Festival . A searing
power. packed, raw doab+ument -
aryof back-woods Kentucky
by Barbara Kopple . In the style
of the piercing photographs of
Dorothea Lange and Walte r
Evans . -
Ins., Wed.,)Tbvrs . Nor . 1—3
Gifford Aud .' (S . U.) 7

	

& 9 pm ,	 $1 .50



fIEI~HBORH000 HEALTH CENTER :
' L OCAL NEWS 8 'ANALYS$

MANY QUESTIONS, FEW ANSWERS,, .
by' BOB RUSSELL

The Neighborhood Health Cente r
on South Salina Street has serve d
Syracuse people for ten years, most
recently upwards of 28, 000 persons
a year . It is a comprehensive
health case facility oferring
services to meet a wide range of
health needs : froth pediatrics t o
nutrition; from OB-GYN care to
dentistry . And yet, ,what has made '
SNHC unique in Syracuse, in

'
comparison to other facilities• ,
might be the intangibles . There is
a sense of community there ; a com-
mittment to quality service for the
poor, and a recognition of health
care as a right and not a privUedge :

This is not to say that theCenter
has not had problems in the past,
(mainly financial and resulting
cutbacks in service) , but as one
professional at SNHC observed :
"The Health Center was an experi-
ment working t ards socialized ,
medicine that has worked l" How, '

` ever, for all this, the SNHC closed
its doors September 16th . V1Khen
(or if) they reopen is in questio n
at this time .

Much publicity has been made in ,
the local media of recent problems
at the Health Center: a large finan-
cial deficit and charges of "bad-
faith" negotiations between
employees and the administration .
There have'been :complaints of
callouses and inefficiency .

There ve been some outcries
from SNHC consumers 'pbout th e
injustice of closing a mmunity
health center without adequate ,
alternatives . County legislator . '
Tim Rice, and others', have made
last minute attempts to keep SNH C
open through negotiations . Some-
how, however, the outcries ,have
been too few ("the poor are use to
being let .down" , one staff membe r
said), and the attempts to arbitrat e
too late . And so, while there are '
ongoing community efforts to reope n
a theatre downtown and to build a
stadium for Syracuse University to

play football in each Fall, Syracus e
seems quite ready to allow one-
tenth of its population to go withou tprimary health care .

COMMUNITY REPI'ESENTATIVES

Funding for SI)HC ;comes from a
combination of Federal,State arfd
local,monies , as well as fees for
services . .twer:6 year ago HEW
made a' ruling that a health center
'receiver of Federal funds must be .
incorporated with a board consisting
of at least 51% consumers . This
meant the the Research : Foundation
(connected With. ..the State University)
could xo, longer receive and adman- '
inter funding for SNHC, . as it :had
up until the'present . It principle ,
the ruling is a 'progressive one -
;health care .consumers would now

' have greater control of programming
and . -servicesprovided .

At th'e end of their fiscal year ,
September 30th, the Research Foun-
dation will cease to be a controlling
body for SNHC and strew board
would take over . The'Administration
an?I the Advisory Council have cho-
sen a" 25 member board which meet s
HEW guideline* . It °has been
questioned, however, as to whether
the new board is really representa -
tive of Health Center clients . At any
rate services have been cut for a
minimum of three months .

UNION ,
Pat- Vitaeoionna, :Wh}o'is. hea .: :

bharmacist and ,.a negotiator for one
of the unionsrepresenting ; worker's :'. t
at the Center, : says ; that employees
have done all that they could to, , : ,
keep the Center open. . Contracts
with the Civil Service .Einployees
Association and the Professional; ,. -
Employees Association end Sept . U.- -
The unions attempted. to, negotiate
new agreements .. When. neither .the-':
Research Foundation :nor the.propdsed

	

board would negotiate (both cltn

	

'
that they cannot) the unions then
agreed to even do away with bar -
gaining if the board would (1)' accept
the unions as sole bargaining agents
and (2)' agree to at least the existing
contract agreement levels . The new
board would not comment on the
contracts (most- admitted they had ,
not even read theta) As FM,/it-
colonna commented :" We wanted to
know what their plan was . Will
there be layoffs ? Workers have a '
right to know t" ,

Pat Vitacolonna speaks

	

the.
committment to quality care at-SW .1C
by most staff, and of the deep con-
cern for the clients served there .
He points out that closing the Cen-
ter because of a money deficit i s
a poor reason . In just two months
recently the deficit was cut 'in half
(it is new around $80,000) . If the
budget needs . balancing then closing
the Center is not the way . , Re-eval-_
uating other non-medic~s~}} expense s
could be . Of the 2 .8 million dollar
budget of SNHC a quarter is spent
on non-health-car's related expenses tr .
For example, the Health Center pays •
$4, 000/year- to lease a compact, car;
rents the building used for $132,000 .0
year and paid the Research Founda-
tion $40, 000 ' a xear for its services.

Pressure has been . put on
employees at SNHC to increase pro
ductivity- a scary term at best when
referring to human services . The
Health Center has- always been coo.
matted to serving people who "have,
no place in the established medical
system " of Syracuse, Pat points out .
To put a dollar value on that service
is; ludicrous . .



SPREPORT -

NEW BOAR D
Henry Jackson, representative of

the proposed board of $NHC, has a
vastly different opinion of the prob-
lems than does Pat Vitacolonna . As
an advisory council member he says
they had no power and 'could not ,
negotiate with the unions until they
became the controlling body . The
neyr board has applied for incorpora-
tion and "Article 28" approval to
operate SNEC, He claims the Health
Center could not continue becaus e
the unions refused to extend their
services for the three month interi m
period . The new board represents
the community, says Jackson, and
met with, workers in "good-faith" .
Por him the $80,000 deficit is a
crucial problem and made the closin g
necessary .

Both Pat Vitacolonna and Henry
Jackson agree on one point however:
they both see Dr . William Harris' -
(county commissioner of health) pro-
posal to reopen the Syracuse Dispen-
sary as' "Incredible and distufbing" .
(see Herald-Journal 9/19/77) The
Dispensary was closed in 1964, but
had operated for over 75 years as
"primary health care facility for the

r and near poor" . Harris claims
the Dispensary could provide the
services offerred by SNI!C on les s
that $5,000 annually . Jackson says
he-remembers the old Dispensary
and called_it dehumanizing---'You
would see people standing around
on Fayette St . just waiting until
someone helped them . If no one -
could-- they had to come back th e
next day . "

No' one seems to disagree with
Dr . Harris' observation that there
are thousands of people now without
primary health care, but solutions
differ "widely. The consequences
of that decisionwill be critical for
thousands. in Syracuse .

	 0%77Ptti_ 9,
The central issue seems to be how

medical services are seen : as a
right of everyone or as a priviledge .
Closing SNHC will only create
"medicaid mills" says Pat, Vitacolon-
na, that will cost"more and deliver
less . The marginally poor without
medicaid, and those who are unable
to untangle the medical establish-
ment will suffer most from SNHC
closing . -

	

•
The conflict has been presented a s

one between the Workers'rights
(decent wages and job secur{ty) and
the rights of low income consumers
(quality, low cost health care)/ It
has been claimed that this coflict
closed the Center ,

And yet, the problems at SNH C
have existed for years . The con-
sumers of the Health Center service :
have , a right to. ask why those ser-
vices have to be cut now . Isn't it
really a matter ,of choices . Could
Syracusse honestly want a football
stadium more Than taking care of
the health care needs of its people ?

Bob Russell and his family have bee n
consumers at SNHC the pest five and
one-half years, and are now trying ver y
hafd to stay healthy .

Steering Committee by John Brule '

The Sef tember Steering Committe e
Meeting was held' on the 13th, at

" the Grass Roots Collective .'4Fif-
teen of the members were present ,
and it was convened by Dik Cool.
Final arrangements wire made for -
the Annual Picnic, which was held
September 18 at Helen Anderson' s
house. ' '

The protest of H . Kissinger ' s
visit to Syracuse was discussed .

f It was felt that adequate publicity
I, was given to the Peace Council' s

activities, and the protest wa s
activities, and that the protest was
effective . It was remarked that the
police in particular %seemed quite
supportive of our activities -- pro-
bably because they could identify
,snore closely with us than the ex -
pensively bedecked participants in
the dinner efffair .

The State Fair Booth's effective-
ness was discussed at some length .
While generally good feelings exis-
ted about it, nevertheless som e
further improvement is possible .
Inparticular, more SPC presence is
required.

The finance Mailing was very► 'suc-
cessful to date, and' although final_
figures are "not inr It is expected
that it wilt be one of the most pro-
ductive . The feeling was that thi s
was und, ulbtedly due, at least in
Pert toe efforts of the SPC's poet
in residence, Sally,Brule' .

	

i
People were asked to contact

Seven Advertisers, expressing their
views regarding the decision to -
cease printing the ,Peace Newsletter ,
because the Peace Newsletter car-
ries information on Gay Rights acti-
vities . .

	

•,

	

i

More, efforts will be put on promo-
tion and distribution` of the publi-
cation COMMUNITY, along with

more advertising . "Plowshare "
activities have begun, and .. a host
of members volunteered to work on
'it .

The Steering Committee Meetin g
was then evaluated by the partic i
pants, . and it was again felt that
more realistic time should be allo-
cated to the agenda items . :Howe-
ver,the overwhelming consensus
was : that it *as, a relaxed, enjoy-
able meeting at which much -was
accomplished . SI~veral people wh o
had expressedfee-lings of fatigue
prior tothe start of the meeting .,
finished the meeting with renewed'
energy . ..



;presents two evenings-of' wren's music with

Saturday `_Oct . 8 `77 -800 -
s

-,Watson theatre (su campers)

Spectrum undr.ies, The Front Room '(Syracuse

Peace Council), R. 's-Info, out of town Olivia
Distributors and 0's Centers, & at the door : .,

. CHILD- CARE BY }APPAINTMENT :AND WORK EXCHANGE FOR
REDUCED TICKET MICE AVAILABLE . . .CALL 682-7601.

SPONSORED BY THE S .U . WOMEN'S ' CENTER

	

.

. -everyone welcome

r.'4ar+~.s sfir.rw.i ► .,r	 ni..r.i► .iRlb *no'

	

nmln ~..~r.~...n: .r nn. ice.~•s.n wr r►+~► .#.1 nr•nw►

Willie's 1st album, FULL COUN T
is on her , own Lima Ben Records .
Her 2nd LP; DEBUTANTE, is the.
latest release of-urana Records
which is a division of
WISE . WOMEN ENTERPRISES-
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f
issUe thaZ we forgot to

	

. ''

	

10n. tell you that we printed 100 0

, .The responSe to " Educatien . ,&

lent . resoUrce for classrooms ,
libraries . and , homee . . . Call .
the offie .~ :, 4 .72 754 .7,B or stop -

f

	

f

Holiday Cards an old
P

C .tradition
.

	

resumed

Last year*e•chdse to
not print our holiday
cards because of de-
mands on our energies .
We realized midway
through the holiday se a
son (alas too late) that
we felt tecrible ;atbout it
and' nanyaof you did alb-
so. Sp this year . . . 3 '
beautiful new design s
created for SPC .
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roe? '

;PASNY's,unwillingness to negotiat e
meaningfully and strengthened the
bond amongst all who are opposing
PASNY .

On September 16, , Lt. Gov . Many„
Anne *rims* called for a suspen-
sion Of construction saying, "I find
credible and : do believe that there
themany‘, que esis' of Health and
Safety, still unanswered at this late
date . We are talking about ex po-
sing not only residents of Northern
New York living in chose proximity
to the line to these hazard', but
people all across the . state!

	

,t o
Marcy and on to'the denaply pu-
lated

	

=findson area the line
makes iis way Southward .

~ ~ far Freed 6111

by . CIYD`E MORSE

On Thursday

	

three
days after PASNY destroyed the
first Edwards : areas i citizens' - corn
field, came as one newsman called ,
it the "opening battle in a guerilla
warfare campaign ." Three sets of

,towers on the; existing -Taylorville
line Were .cut and notched and mark
rid with thie words ,"stop work on
76S", and stamped in the mud "I wil l
be back., "

And then ,on September 22 came
the headlines off of both U P4 . . and
A.l' . , "carers Push for :kV' Lino
Said to Upset PSG̀ Head" along wiith.
the announcement 4th -Commission.?
er:Berlin would be `reel
disputes with Cerey .over' a 765,
Atomic generation siting and utili-
ty rates

	

,
. Editorials in three different Nort h

Country papers 'have praised the
anti-line-,workers recent . .'County
legislators are understanding that
it's boiling down to a question o f
locak democratic control . Rate
payejrs 'are -understanding it's a
question of local
.question ,of municipal utilities vs .
trionopoly,;t>111tips . PASNY is not a
municipal and people arty really be -
ginning to understand .

The letter on the opposite . page ;
watief'itten by the "Paul Reveres "
ofd fight., the Ft . Covington' and ,

• Bombay Farmers It was written a
whie'ago ;''but its message, is both

. clear ,and heart-rending .
The Ft :. eovington people won

suit against PASNY . They were
ven an-tpjunction against construc-
tion only to .have tt automatically .
stayed when PASNY appealed . Suede«•
are , the powers s of WHY : Over a -
year of legal work only to have i t
stayed by the strike of ;a pert . We
must control PASNY and Boon . , They
already have miles 'of illegal and
potentially lethal towers ,up .

'..tsc stair Finds

	

Lin.,Rea1t hazard "
."41#ee-More Persons *sited Itt`Edward s

765kV Action" . .,"Carey . trap}ale' , Olash In
Statements Online" . ."Tartsrmlror kV Line
Are sawed 5 r Vandals" . . . "Carey' a Push For
kV Line EnM.PO ilpiet PSC Hsad " iY .

These are the daily headlines as
telephones and messages tS'uzz
'cross the North} (ouptLy .ttying to
keep some semblance of . brier and
communication in a :movement where
push is quickly comir►►g to'shove ,
The Power Authority-of the State of

' New York (PASNY) is leading the
offense against the. people; Niagara
Mohawk, Rte&E and"'other utilities . ;
are close behind with theil'$ull-
dozers and e"r"ector sue': With to-
wers from Italy, tranafozmers from,
England, cable from Sweden, four
detion pilings from South Afric a
a'id electricity frotn'fiboded Circe
and . InuiteIndian lande near; awes
Ba y. it's obrlogs;that this Proja

is .developed for the Interest of the

internation t "let set's',, i .the in-
terest Hof the: people Only. active
concerned citizen action will stop .
them If we Ira to protect Central
and Upstate New York from central-
ized Generation Facilities (inclu-
ding nuclear) , radioactive waste
storage sites and ensuing tax and
utility rate hikes, we must prepare
ourselves for a massive citizen
alliance and more quickly. The
utilities are on the move .

On August 30, the staff of the
Public Service Commission (PSC )
concluded that "the 765 . kV trans
mission line will' probably caus e
biological effects in humans ex-
posed to them an a, chronic basis . "

On , September 12, Janet Gotham ,
a farmer, Alice Norman, a 765 or-
ganizer and mother; and Allen
Casline editor of . Rootdrinket'l a
North Country publication, were
arrested for protecting Janet's. corn
crop . That confrontation held
.PASNY off for a, week, exposed

Clyde works for the Peoples. Power Coali-
tion in the 11alh Country-and is an active

' member of Upstate People for Safe Energy .
technology (UPSET) Inc . Be is a smal l
farmer in St . Lawrence County and, cad be
contacted by whiting UPSET dF calling 315 /
355-1016 in the A .M .

Specifically, one effect veri

	

`in f mited research to date rave .
• than magnetic fields from the Ii tesr'

could cause an crease in, serum
trigfyoeriden . lglycerides are in- .
vowed tn. fat metabolism and eleva-
tions beyond the normal are''.general-

.

	

believed to indicate an ;increased
risk. of arterio-sclerotic dieeaee . „

I'd like to see government agen- :
pies such as PASNY ' stop Spending ,
money on lawyers to fight the ave-
rage citizen Tend start investing ln ,
doctors and` research to protect the
public .,” Right on Mary Anne3



REPORT

anuary 1077 fom the T' tlonal~•Mr+t awks, nr asured
themselves and found they Were responsi-

Dear North Country Friends,

	

ale to the 'Lord's-dire'ctian'to protect and
conserve the, and and the people

.
on it .

Inr1973 the State Power Authority bought '' They were strong enough .to stand as free, •
some steel to put up a_ 765 , 000 volt power Americans against the Power A thority .
line, 'before they asked the permission of

	

Judge Soden gave them a choic of paying
t?ie,Public Service Commission to put it UP .' a $250 fine or five days in the Frankli n
The hearings were held elsewhere end'we - County Jail for protecting their and .
were .never notified of them .,

	

That's npt,a good choice for ant action the
In 1974 they ;sent us a letter saying there

	

aerlcala : Founding Faitl►ers would have re-
might be a power line coyaing•thtough, but 'garbed' as the minimum requirement . They
the route was only proposed: . `The r, gavel

	

took the Jail term rather than to admit any
no details .

	

quilt by paying the fine, . and spent th e
In 1975 they said they were going to stir- Week before Christmas in Jail . They found

"vey proposed routes .and one of the routes the courts supported the State Power Audi-
happened to go through oufi : ferms : . Still no
explanation of what -wire coming .
n In 1 .976 they said, sere ,enough, the line.
was wing to Come right over our farms and
an easement was to be acquired by th e
Polder Authority . Their land agent set the
tone for the-Power Authority's dealing by

"tilling 'us .we might as well sign, that the
line was coming through whether we wanted
it or, not . :He told us not to get a lawyer
because they had the best lawyers and they
tisre rer lost . . .

	

'\
. . .Now it was November and the Power

Authority got around the problem wet
fieldsil► dumping theirtrucks .w

	

they
mired, smoothed the gravel Mt 'and made a
gravel road through Barse's meadow,. In
the summer their agent had saidathey , would
use 'log corduroy roads that could be pick- { her put in the Franklin County' Jail as
ad` back . up, but the 'first log hasn't been

	

though she were a serf,of the state instead
laid yet, .

	

1 of a freewoman. In the following week „

	

,The Power Authority had said to Blacks

	

f4'of her friends and relatives were to re-
!that they would only have to top trees,

	

ceive much the same treatment, ,some
but they found it necessary to top them to

	

worse, some hot so bad . . .
the ground in Black's apple orchard, in )

	

, . :.Maybe the State Power Authority will
DdCember . /We had been told by our elect- get their line and the nuclear plants .may
ed'representatives not to contact the re-

	

be built -- than again, .maybe theywont
presentatives , again; the Power Authority

	

But a group of North Country people have
had been given immunity from the , law when seen that e*ch "generation must win,its own

.' 'their were created; and the counts would

	

freedom. and'tbey have taken the firs t
. act hear our case.' We could have said

	

proud Steps to' 1bo
i
d that freedom and to

New York State wants It so . V o are we

	

Protect
"jr

laud .
to fight such odds' k+~, .B.ut three farm wo-

	

, at ,} mothers, .and an -American Indian

	

The Ft . • C3ovington &Bombay Farmers

ority, that their elected officials support=_
ed the State Power Autf orlt', but that th e
Lord and their 'neighbors supported them in
their strugglb .wih the above-the-law
Power 'Authority .

	

'
The Power Authority came to cut a 95 -

year old . elm tree on the Parse's . farm . and
were stopped by `the • Barse 'fandly and thei r
neighbors and friends , - not because one
tree is that important, butt because, ther e
was no need fir a tree to die so a fine
could be built to parry power from'th e
nuclear plants scheduled for the St . Law;
rence Valley .', .

. . .The Power Authority became exces-
sive in their arrogance .when they saw a
59 year old grandmother, mild landotrner
of the Barre, fermi in their way and had

Photo by arena Caride o

People passing the Barse farm
in Ft : Covington don't need
to ask how the Barre family
feels about the 765 kV power-
line . i

WHAT CAM YOUDO ?

1. iytiteletters of support to U .
Gov . Mary Anne Krupsak,, Albany ,
N .Y., 12224; I'm sure she'll need
Your support .

2 Write , letters to your state legia-
lators d ask them to :_,
A . Join Mary Ann in asking for,

a halt of construction .

B. Support legislation in the
October session to mak e
PASNY show need to the PSC

J

for its transmission lines and
to okerride the Gov's veto !

2 . Letters €o the editors of all you r
newspapers as often as you can ,

4. Writer to"the Peace Council or
UPSET (P .O. Bois 571, Canton,
N.Y. 13617) #br petitions ; and
information to distribute .

5. Check to see how close 765's and

345's are planned to come to your
living area .

6. There is a continuous need for
musicians and benefits . If you
and/or a friend are willing please
contact SPC or UPSET .

t 7 . Come to the Peoples Energy As-
serablyat the Solvay Hotel in
Saugerties bn November 5-6-7.
Contadt'the Peoples Power Coali -
,tion for details (264) Lark St. ,
Albany, N .Y . 12210.)
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ruc i ir.NT AT THEEN~.OF THE TUNNE L
IS COSTING YOU MOREiJOXX BRULEy

'y

Anr Iya ►s `

_
-- This note will present th e

story of one family in its attempt
to reduce home energy consumption ,
and how, success apparently wil l
result in higher rates . One of the
reasons giver' by -Niagara Mohaw k
in attempting to justify their request
for a rate increase was the fact that
there had been a reduction in' natura l
gas sales during the past Winter . So,
Niagara Mohalyk was stuck with all
their fixed expenses, and less sale s
to ,pay for them . Now, NiMo could
hardly proceed to reduce fixed exp-
enses, because they are seekin g
permission to construct even more
capacity . So, their only solution i s
to get the PSC to grant them anothe r
rate increase .. Thus, the PSC sets
up its machineryfdr justifying th e
increases--this machinery is com-
monly known as the Public Hearing.

For the past seven years w e
have been keeping a record of our
fuel consumption month-by-month ,
along with ow monthly fuel bill .
Notice how the peak consumption went
down year by year Hewewer, note
also that Niagara Mohawk was keeping
its rata increases going up'year by
year, so that our fuel Osts didn' t
decrease significantly . The winters
of 1975-76 and 1976-77 have been
serious concerns of ours, and you
can see how the cost of fuel ha s
just blasted off the chart . We neve r
dreamed that out monthly bil l
would exceed $155, but last winter
saw,us hit the $200 mark . So what
to do?' Naively we assumed
that we should take even more drastic,
and significant conservation steps .
In February we insulated, and immed-
iately felt better for it . Then, as we

John D . Brule is Sally Brule's husband .

Y

- ;realized that costs were still sky -
rocketing, we made arrangements to
buy a 'wood stove . We closed off our
fireplace with a metal `plate, and put
our stove on the hearth . - So, here we
have put a couple thousanddollars
into conservation measures, and Ni
Mo, says-"Hey folks, we're going to
raise your rates, because ', you're not
using enough energy . HALT 1 Thi s
ridiculous charade has gone fa r
enough, someway must be found to
create a revolution in the thinking of
NiMo types and PSC types so that
they can think in terms of REDUCIN G
RATES to reward REDUCED CON-
SUMPTION, not, the other way around .
People are sensible and can see the-
need for conservation, but' lets not
have the current nonsense be treate d
as wisdom .

So what can a body do? We
(are going to continue with our ef-
forts to reduce energy consumption ,
probably because, it almost ha$ the,
taint of being unAmerican,, like it ',
was to try to act against the wa r
in VietNam . Every chance we get'
we are goint 'to try to get into mean-
ingful contact with these forces that
are trying to coerce us into using more
energy, and try to get them to think
in terms of planning for reduce d
energy consumption . We are going to
continually seek new and different .
ways to use the suits energy, .
with-as little processing of it by
big business as possible . pirate
are ways, and trey are now exp-
ensive ways, but,it is an exciting
challenge, and one that is long -
overdue in this countryl .,
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separatist politic s
The performers were wonderful --

some familiar, many new to me.
My favorites were Aline and Miphel e

' 'Rosewoman, respectively, a' jazz
trio and pianist from San Francisco,
who were among the few performers '
with a strong emphasis on instru -
mental must-6; C nni', her songs I

-full of gentle hu ,'Self-revela-
tion and s great '1 a for,people ;
and,TeresaTrull and Ma y`Watkin s

Laura wl.lansky ! e a flute player and a
member of Noa,Sense of Humor .

5, 000 women-and children cam e
, ' together in the wilds of Michiga n

-August 2-28 for the Second Annua l
Michigan Women's !, usic Festival
I aitived early in the week, before
most people . When I 'got there ,
women wee'building the stage, and
lighting and sound towers : I felt

eat pride seeing women Climbing- -
the scaffolding, sawing and hammer-
ing, setting up the sound system -=-
sometimes capable and sometime s
awkward doing these things we're
not supposed to be able to do .

From the start of the festival there
was a community based on sharing
responsibilities, feelings, eso{r
ces, and masts, a community which
grew as the festival grew . This,
community was the safest, freest
place I've ever been, and my head
filled with thoughts` like, "this is
the way people should and could !
live (and maybe used tb) -• trust-
ing'end helping each other ." This
Sense of colnmuhity didn't,mean
"ere were no conflicts or differ-
ences -- there'Was support for

to pay all outstanding, 'debts in a
recently won custody case .' Women

` sold T-shirts, posters, books ,
buttons, jewelry, Stationery . There
was a video company, and lots of
photographers . Jan Oxenberg was ,
there, showing her movies, shoot-
ing film, and hanging out, ae did '
many of the performers . There were
dancers, women who gave haircut s

t and massages, and one woman wh o
painted beautiful designs on faces .

The weather influences) the fest-
iv,al in many ways . The sun's

warmth gave us the opportunity to
take off our cloths, and people
dressed as they pleased, some
wearing only jewelry, some in shirt s
or, pants or dresses . The evening
cold brought strangers together, as
women stopped at campfires on the
way to their tents . The last days of
the festival there was a lot of rain ,
which aggravated some problem s
with the sound system (Glenn Oamp-
bell took the system ordered by the
festival and the replacement syste m
inadequate and didn't arrive in good
working order .) The sound engineers
and crew worked day and night t o
fix the system, and the support and
patience of the audience and per -
formers (who had to deal with wait-
ing, interrupted sets, and a lot o f
rescheduling) was strong and evi-
dent . The first` night the sound
system was shut down, 'women got
together in small groups to make
music,. One large circle' of congas ,
percussion, flutes, trombone, trum-
pet, dancers and "singers went on
for hours and hours under the ful l
moon . The last night of the fest-
ival, after some 12 hours of perfor-
mances that day, many women stoo d
in the rep to watch the final sets .

It was hard to come home from th e
festival . (One thing that helped
was having Women Harvest to look
forward to .) Everyone who went t o
Michigan has her own stories to 1
tell -- what I've written comes from
my own experience tthere . I feel
lucky to have been a part of thi s
time of joy and heightened con-
sciousness, and to seethe strength
of women working together .

-- Teresa's voice and presence are
very beautiful ; Mary is a fine pia-
nist and composer . Syracuse wa s
represented by Susie Gaynes, who
played with Kay Gardner; Janic e
D'Arnim ; playing with 'Therese
Edell; and myself, with Kay, and
Maxine Feldman .

"The festival was a gathering 'for
more than mus4cians . Groups die-

Ginni Clemmens' non-separatist

	

tributed literature, and the Lesbian
politics, as well Os for Mix Dobkin's
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The Neutron Bo e

A Tribute to Tech olo ical Man9

	 NATIONAL ANALYSIS
the ene haS no military .nfra
stria worth destroying .

,
'That is,

the neutron bomb is the veryr'latest'.
in co tx tf r a4neurgency weapons . - Its
strategic value in the cold war arm s
race may be debatable ; its value.in
putting down people's liberation .-=
struggles is clear .

'As, this PNL goes to press, the

	

spoken pro and don the neutron bomb ,

House of Representatives vote on an

	

the debate has almost invariably tak-

amendment to delete all funds for the

	

en place in a moral vacuum. The

neutron bomb is imminent . The a-

	

arguments are restricted to the bomb's

mendment was offered by Rep . Ted

	

military and strategic worth . ' (For ex -

Weiss (D-NY) to the ERDA National

	

ample, is the Pentagon's logic --

Security Authorization Bill .(HR6566) .

	

the neutron bomb won't have to be

Appallingly, no one expects the

	

used because it's so tempting to us e

Weiss Amentlixlaht .to pass . Rather,

	

gEb --valid or absurd?) No one ,

thy
e

ot, this• weapon, designed

	

outside the antiwar movement is de-

, . ,~gg

	

erring the fact that the-neutron bomb't6`kilx *Ole 'with intense lethal rad-
cation- le leaving property intact,'

	

is another tool of genocide. The

to move closer to deployment .

	

American people viere' sickened whe n
r.

	

they learned that their government
The development of the neutron

	

yeas using weapons like the "pineap -
b, begun in the '50's, has been

	

pie" bomblet -- designed tp penetrate
btouded in- secrecy . Congress

	

only flesh -- against the Indochinese:
erect it last spring attached to a

	

Did we fully realize that genocid e
`public works bill in the budget. of the

	

is US government policy ?
—Energy Research & Development Ad-

ministration (ERDA), the government

	

And the neutron bomb's military

al body charged with promoting nu-

	

importance is debated strictly in
terms of its deployment by NATO inclear energy :; (For years, we'v

e beenpointing out the "oneness " of

	

central Europe . No one is talking

nuclear weaponry and nuclear rear-

	

about its othe obvious use. After

_ tors -- that the development of each

	

all, when do you want to kill the

has been a smokescreen for the oth-

	

enemy without destroying its high-

er. We're tight .)

	

ways, bridges, materiel? hen the
• highways, bridges, etc . are yours ,

While much has been written and

	

or a friendly government's,when

CONGRESS VOTES TO-FUN BREEDER' REACTOR '
by JOHN MADDAUS

	

Central NY Representatives

	

which could prevent its spread into
our environment Plutonium has a n

On Wednesday, Sept . 21, the New

	

"yes" (anti-breeder) : Hanley;

	

extremely long half life of 24,000

York Times ran a front page story

	

McHugh &Mitchell

	

years, ,and will be dangerousi for over
"no" (pro-breeder) : Walsh,

	

25'0,000 years -- compare this to the• quoting nuclear industry sources on,

	

McEwen
the decline in nuclear reactor sales

	

time since the beginning of 'civilizaa

in the U .S . -- good news for those

	

i

	

tion ' -- is 'producing plutonium being

9 of us against nuclear power, but

	

The ultimate pricetag is now esti-

	

'civilized' ?

that's not the way the Times'was

	

mated at $2 .2 billion . The House

	

THINGS TQ' DO ,

i reporting it .

	

and Senate versions now go to con-

	

(1) Write Presidentg Carter urging
n Buried inside the same edition of

	

ference ,committee, with the compro-

	

him to veto the ERDA authorization

the Times, on page 50, was the real

	

mire figure facing the possibility of

	

bill until funds for the Clinch River ..

news of the day on nuclear power .

	

a Carter veto ;

	

breeder, are deleted -- more detail s
The nuclear industry and its allies

	

What's at stake is more than just

	

available 'brom SP,C (472-54178) ..
had just succeeded in pushifig an-

	

another bail-out of the nuclear Indus-

	

(2) Write your Representative re-

other government subsidy through

	

try, important as that might be .

	

garding his vote (see above) . This is ,
the House of Representatives . By a

	

What's at stake is the massive pro-

	

but one in a series of annual votes

vote of 162 to 246, the House reject-

	

duction of plutonium -- 2000 ire 4000

	

on the Clinch River breeder and other
ed an amendment to the ERDA author-

	

pounds per year from a single breeder

	

related•nuclear/energy projects, .
ization bill which would have terrain-

	

reactor . 10 to 20 pounds of plutonium

	

(3) Pick up copies of,a leaflet
atedthe Clinch ver (Te in.) breeder

	

is enough to make an atomic bomb .,

	

against the Clinch River breeder from
1F reactor project . The amendment had

	

Thus, one immediate result of the

	

,the SPC office and give themto your
been supported by Pres . Carter .

	

plutonium economy" is the,erosion ,

	

friends -- urge them to write too .
The House thenrejected a Senate

	

of our civil liberties, as 'security

	

(4) Call SPC about a speaker on

_ compromise of $75 million for the

	

measures' are taken to prevent 'ter-

	

nuclear power for your school ; college ,

Clinch River breeder, and adopted

	

rorists ' from making bombs (unless,

	

church or other organization .

the Ford Administration's original

	

of course, they work for the Pentagon) .

	

(5) Join the SPC Nuclear Power Corn-
$150 million allocation for FY 1978 .

	

Miniscule amounts of plutonium'

	

mittee -- the next meeting is Wednes- _
can be lethal, and no reliable waste

	

day, Oct . 12 @ 7:30 pm at 1115 East.
— John Maddaus is an active member of th e

SPC Nuclear Power Committee .

	

storage _system has yet been developed Genesee St. (between Univ ., & Walnut) .

It seems that our government's '
heads,' if left to their own, will cow
tinue with the development of this*; ,
unconscionable weapon, ,\ What' s
needed to stop it is a .groundswell
of popular outrage, translated into
public direct action . We need to
made them hear us -- no more gen-
ocide in our ;game .

---Chris_Murray,
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Panama Cana
Old Lessons
for The . . U.S.

by Bill Grant

'WeNouptltIt,thepaidforIt webuiltItend we'll tight to the death of the lest 18if,year-old to keep It! '

When, 1E0103, the US and Colom-
bian governments could not agree on
terms under which the US would
build and operate a canal through th e
ist=hmus of Panama, President Tedd y
Roosevelt vowed to teach those
"jack rabbits" a lesson." With
Roosevelt's blessing, French entre-
preneur Philippe Bureau-Varilla insti-
gated and financed a rebellion a-
gainst, Colombian authority in Panama .

The US marines landed to prevent
Colombian-troops from arriving In the
isthmus, and Panama became an "in-
dependent" nation . Before delega-
tion entoute from Panama could ar-
rive in Washington, Bunau-Varilla ,
acting in the name of Panama, signed
the treaty giving the US the rights t o
build and operate a canal . That
treaty,, never signed bra_ Panama ni-
;an, is (with some modifications
made in 1936 and 1'955) the

	

ty in
force today .

The twenty mile wide N nama Ca-
nal Zone, administered by'the U S
Department of Defense, bisects the
Panamanian nation . Its existence
has long been an affront toPanamani-
an nationalism. In 1964, the latent
hostility erupted into political vio-
lence as Panamanian students forced
their way, into'the Zone to raise the
Panamanian flag . The riots, in whic h
"several people lost their lives and '
'scores were injured, prompted US -
Panamanian negotiations to produce
a new, more equitable treaty . Alter

- thirteen years of sporadic negotia-
tions, two new treaties have been
si gned and are-pending ratification

\ by plebiscite in Panama and liy th e
Senate in the US . Ratification by

r Panama appears assured, but in the
U$, the Right is determined to defeat
the treaties using them as a focal
point for mobilizing conservative re -
surgence . At this writing, ratifica-
tion by the Senate is problematic' ,

SPC member gill Graft .is a long-Limb studen t
of Latin American affairs .

The provisions of the new treatie s
are quite generous to the US . Though

' about 65% of the Zone will revert t o
Panamanian control immediately, the
US will retain control over the Canal
until the year 2000 . Ittver the inter-
vening 23 years, Panama's role in
operating the canal will increase ,
but the US military presence in the
Zone will continue . After '2000, the
neutrality of the Canal .is join"
guaranteed by the US and Panama ,
but US officials areS already interpret -
ing this to meanthe US will have
the right in intervene unilaterally if • '
it so, decides'.

Opposition to the treaties in the
US is organizing around several is -
sues,' all pf which are dubious' at
best . Opponents Claim that the Zone
is Sovereign US territory . The 1904
treaty gives the US rights in the
Zone " as if sovereign", a phras e
which heretofore has always been in*
terpreted as indicating a lack o f
actualsovereignty . Moreover, the
way in which the US acquired it s
rights . in the Zone in 1904 undercut
any claims based on that treaty any-
way.

US conservatives are also claim-
- brig that the Zone is crucial to US de-

fense and, to US foreign trade ; thus
we must'resist any,diminution of U S
control over the-Canal . Yet, in the
past fiye years, Only 14 US naval
vessels have passed through the Ca -
-nal, $nd; 12 Of these were small pa

trol craft . The Turkish, Spanish ,
and Swedish navies all made more i
use of the Canal than they US . -

The -commerciLtl importance of the
Canal to the US has : also been exag-
gerated by opponents . of the new
treaties . US-ships constitute only
about 10% of the merchant traffic
through= the Canal ; , only 8% of U S
trade passes through it .

If the US-Senate should reject th e
treaties, " the Canal may well be lost
in any event . Panamanian officials
have implied that the "road of vio-
lence" would be Panama's only op-
tion if the treaties are not accepted .
With or without support by the Pana-
manian government, guerrilla move-
ments would almost certainly emerg e
to challenge US control in the Zone .
The US Joint Chiefs of Staff reporte d
that The Zone could be defended with
100,000 US combat troops, but that
the Canal itself is so vulnerable to
attack that it could not ' be kept oper-
at4onal ,

The treaties now pending before
the Senate are' by no means perfect ,
$Dire anyone's point of view . As,,
Panamanian President Omar Torrtrbs
put it, Panama must accept the
"thorn" 'of 23 more years of US pres -
ence in order, to remove the perpetua l
1aggar" in the heart-of the' nation

"which the current situation consti-
tutes : But if the American Right suc-
ceeds in blocking the 'treaties, the ,
lessons of Viet Nam may have to be

• re-learned the hard way. •
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by Joel. Rinne
Virginia Apuzzo,• Co-Ohairperson

of the Gay RightsrNatrional Lobby,
based in W ashingtdn,'D.. C . , ' will be
the featured speaker at a Rally
sponsored by the Onondaga County
Human Rights Coalition on Sunday ,
October 2, starting at 3:00 PM . The
Rally Will be held-at Community '
House, 711'Comstock Ave., Syra-
cuse . -

M . Apuzzo, "an urban sociologist
teaching at Brooklyn College, `is Also
Is member of the board of the Nationa l
*onien's Political Caucus sand wa s

' recently elected as a New York Stat e
delegate to the International Women ' s
year conference in Houston .

•` following the Rally from 5 :pm to
7:pm, Ms . Apuzzo;will be the guest
of donor at , a fundraising cocktail
party at the home of Karen DeCrow,"
pest preSident of the National Organ-

. forWomen .
The Onondaga County Human Rights

Coalition has been - lob b ing for Ga y
Rights legislation introduced in the
County'Legirlature earlier'lhia year
by Timothy Dice (Dem.18).' . nice' 's
bill is now in limbo pendirii a ruling ,
by the State Attorney General on it ' s
legality . : ' The Onondaga Couitty
Attorney hi d ruled-=at the urging of
legislative

	

Who did

	

Want
to daai'witl the issue 'before the
election, that according td state la* ,
the County does nct have the juris-
diction o extend thee p ,actions' of
its human rights law to Gay people .

The Human Rights' Coalition i s
made up, of-- a number of civil liberties ,
feminist, liberal and Gay oomiriunity
groups including the Central New
York Chapter of the ACLU, the Syra-
ruse Pearce • Council, Liberal arty ,
NOW, Women Political Caucus of

' .Onondaga County, Lesbian . Feminist s
of Syracuse, Gay Community Minis -
tries,, Metropolitan Community,
Church and the Gay Light Collective;

The Coalition is: ieaki by an 'Eacoac
utive Committee consisting of Karen "
DeCrow, Syracuse. Os'psychoanalyst '
itobert• Seidenberg,' 'Attorney Bonnie

;

Strunk, and. Gay ectivitit .Earl ' Co e
The. de-feat ,suffered in Dada: County

(Miami, Plorida) tsar ruse with the
repeal :'a local •Gay rights •ordinance . '
by the voters . has not had the chit-
ling effect ,on the Gay tights mover .

'meat marry had feared . Since the
beginning of Anita Brybnt's stiff-Gait -
crusede,early.this year, Gay rights
legislation has becomes 1(aW 9n; the

	

f
local level in three ;iinlikely'':place:
Champaign . Ill . ; Iowa City; towa2
and Witchita- Kansas .' -

The Gay rights movement has grown
dramatically in Spra?use this ;'yeer, '
and every iniiicationVis that the fretted
will continue : . You ;can help by

	

z': -
tacting the Coalition through one of
its member groups or at the address
and 'phone listed below With the
seppott of enough people . -we cart tom .

SUNDAY

OCT.2 3:00N

COMMUNITY

HOUSE

711 COMSTOCK braise

Onondag~ cunt ' }

Human Rights' Ccali'tion

Pod Office Box 121 DeWitt, New York 13214 — 4315) 475 .6857
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' A F TERM It TH AUBIIR ,-tf

	

N STRIK E
The,men who are prisoners . in Au

here State Prison went on strike from
condpy August 8 through Adgust 20,

1977 . They wanted the Legislature
to reeanvene and pass the . Governor' E,

"Good Mane.. Bill, !which would give
prisoners with court-set, Minimums
credit for good time earned against !
their minimums , The effect of thi s
would be to make these prisoners el'
igible fox parole consideration at an
eaylier date. t .

On Monday: 100% of the Auburn
pari.saners'rrefused to perform their
work assignments . Auburn'shiugg
metal shape which produce license
plates were shut down . A rally in
support of the legislation was held
that. storing outside the main gate . of
tl ,prison by community supporters .

''One of Warde Henderson's reec
lions to this wai to 'prohibit 2 law-
yers, Joe Heath and Alan Rosenthal ,
from entering the prison tovisit with
their client$ . Bath lawyers were
accused Of helping to organize the
strike because they had participated , j
in the support .rally. This is typical
Of the prism system's view of pris-
ewers . Henderson could not admit

the prisoners were capable of .
Organizing themselves . Henderson's
concept , is thaprisoners ,are so sure- .
*mien that they must have been' lead
into this protest .

'Pot the same reason, prisoners, rite

From -the 'Inside:
NYS Prisons & Your Tax Dollars ,

This argcle . written by an anonymou s
prisoner, begins a new'PNL feature,' a
regular column on prisons titled From the
Inside' . If youfhave questions or respot Ses -
concerning NT$ prisons please write the y
PNL .

A n ulti-million,doller industry
dealing in people . That is the State
Dept . of Correctional Services
('ROCS) ., That : money is your tax dol-
lare . There are 2 types of transfer,
in prisons ;. voluntary and involuntary.
The latter is ' More costly because
of property claim loss . An involgn-

Meryl transfer takes place whenever a
Supt. feels a prisoner is a .problem
, rgtrgh physiccpl assaults, or the '
prisoner! has become -mere ; of the
fallacies of the system . '

Involuntary transfers took place
at the Auburn Prison on the evening ,

,,o August 13 . Within the secret con-
s of those stone . walls a decision

was made tb use transfers to bring to
an,end a peaceful work stoppage by
prisoners 'Since there were no lead-
ers,it was concluded that 20 , of the
more knowledgeable would be . -
transferred . Financially, the tai l
payers paid ; A special bus' wa s
rented,, at' an approximate ' cost of
8490. Although' the bus held 42 ,
only 20 prisoners were placed on, it .

Subsequent cost cannot be deter-
mined because every transfer 'seem s
'to result in claims of lost and de- ,
strayed- property. The loss is incur-
red in 2 wag's : ,First, the guard pack-
ing the prisoner's property Just packs ,
what he wants to and throvl's the rest ( ,
away; - second , the; property is not ,
'delivered to the recaeivin prison an d
is delivered instead to another risdm.
The State is liable for the loss and
the Subsequent payment is made with

not allowed to form unions to protec t
themselves . The prison authoritie s
feel that their primary task is to
teach prisoners to blindly accept the
rules . Any attempt to changeor
challenge the dehumanizing condi- .
titans in our prisonsris brutally sup
pressed .

This exclusion of the lawyers fail-
ed to break the strike and 'on' S atur-*
day, August 13, twenty so-called
"leaders" were . isolated, thrown into
solitary confinement, and . transfer -
red to other prisons . ,They were hale
in solitary for weeks and ,deprived of
their personal property which the
authorities had gone through ,and
taken everything they pleased .

'This also failed to break the strike .
So each man *as called out one by

, one end , forced, to. eign a promise to
go back 'to work . About '20.0 men still
refused and were placed in solitary ;
their personal property was taken .
Also these men lost up to 6' month s
of good time .

All of this Was hthe 'reaction to .!
peaceful ' strike in support of a bill ;
which the Governor ha' introduced :

The prleson bos:aies'.have failed to e
l e a r n ft sons Qf history ar
nail*,

	

h teach that the peaceY
fulattemp S'•byR is Bere to prate
and erdtheir oppressions Should
be ignored :

l

YOUR taxdollars . 1 The responsible
,guards don't care, They net only d i
not have to pay for the loss but m o
of them' are on overtime .

Recently at the Green Haven Pris i
over 500 gallons \of gas disappeared,.
It was reported that prisoners, stole r
it for making4ire bombs . However
the gas ump is outside the prison
walls and the pump cannot operate
unless a tower guard turns it on : they
gas cannot' be taken unnoticed . -Bo
where did this qas, go?, Since it
didn't go into the state vehicles ,
it fill up 50 cars owned by state ,
workers who took 10 gallons each ?
Would they be so petty as to steal ,
a few gallons of gas? Since they
deal in human beings as a"commodity
they are not above any other petty
thefts . Shouldn't there be a stop to
this practice?



Patience

	

Sarah

	

beautiful

	

diVersion from

	

country work .is a

GPatience

	

Sarah +

	

rah a book review by Lois I,evitan prod to avo d'the wifely rota
,

	

of

	

e .y '
- ---, --In admiorl, by feeling that"their:

ardor'oan only increase with, thei r
co nmitment to one another ; they '
in uhstated conflict ' with Patiex)rei'k
brother, Edward, .who sees sexuality"
as "the passions' marrlage is 'Meant
to discourage and then extinguish' "
Another way their relationship

stands apart is that it crosses class
lines . Were they a heterosexual
couple expected to make an economic

"union beneficial to their families ,
this would not have been allowed .

The major struggle in the character- -
4 izations is the developing of strength ,
ability and courage without the
resultant self image of a man, in a
place where those qualities Seeming :
ly .are only in the prpvince of•mei .
Sarah, raised to think of herself a>+s '

male, is constantly coming to new

awareness that she can, as herself,
be womanly . As Patience says :

"Time enough later to teach
her that it's better to be a
real woman than an imitation
man, and that whenksomec
chooses a woman to go mealy
with its because ,a wodfatf
what's preferred ." . .

That 'later' time is not, unforttmetell :-
arrived at -in the course of the novel.

It is a good story ; it is a tender
story; it treats all persons in it with
respect, (the one exception was a
guy ' who molested Sarah on their
Journey) ." 1 was glad to sea them

. settled on their farm, but sorry to
have to leave them there so soon .

love story, made of what makes good
stories of love : two 'closeted, unre-
warded 'individuals, discover one
another and flower by .their mutual
nuturing .
They decide.-their future .lies in ,go-

ing West and farming a place f their'
own. Thie idea oen be dealt
in fact somev'hat supported by their
families, until it beeomes' clear that
the bond that unites them is one of
homosexual love . , Within this "frame
work the relationship of Sarah and
Patience, as well as their loving
relationships with others are held to
the light ,• exilored and compared .

The backdrop is rural Connecticu t
in the early 1800is . Sarah is .one of
the older daughters of a poor farming
family, raised to fill a mare role in
a family without boys . She is tali .

-strong, dresses like . a . man and at
'home is ' ,treated like . one ,alongside
her father, She thoroughly enjoys
her physical, outdoor work, but her
position is vary odd because it is a

, rigid society where 'women's hard
work is supposed in be kept indoors,

	

the economic arid' social protection
around the house and covered up with

	

of a man. The Yankee culture offered '
dresses . Her family is so i>)olated

	

no. other -accepted womanly role ex-
that, the,strangeness of-her self .iden
tity is less apparent to her 'than to
the surrounding community which . ,
ostracizes her .

cept for the lonely oneof the . spin-
ster schoolmarm,
Most of the members of their fam -

ilies actually found the relationship
Patience, onthe other hand, comes

	

between Sarah and Patience to be

t
a. family of relative affluence . . , quite touching, even-if to do so the y

er aspirations as an artist, a

	

,had to 'ign&e the sexuality of it .
painter, are nevertheless 'considered

	

Much of the antagonism they foun d
both an expensive and an eccentric

	

occurred because the women were ,

She lives along with her brother,'s,
family in a part of the house that he r
brother inherited from= their father .
Her part of the house, as well as the
means to make a living for herself ,
were specifically : designated in he r
father's 'wil when he was :

"a mltting to, hinfseif that
,

I would never Marry . I think -
he didn't want me to. He , told,
me•, during- that time, that
he'd,never met the man he' d

, be willing to ,turn me over to, ,
to' obey and scurry for . He •

	

-
said he thought for sure I' d
be a boy, from the way I
shook my mother, and whe n
I wasn't his heart nearly
broke .for me . -wondering how
someone With all that go '
could " .Stand to be a woman . "

How could she stand . being a-woman
if it meant just one thingeventuall y
being bartered off intp' a marriage
that ' was'not a love bond but• an econ•
omic arrarigenient in wNch a woman
drudges endlessly in exchange for ' ,

WINGS QF LIFE :

	

.
Vegetarian Cookery by Tulle Jordan

$5 .95, paper; 6 x 9, 256 .pages

A complete vegetarian cook book, With
' everything from complicated entrees to

exquisite desserts . The enfphasIs is on
natural foods, whole foods, which are
in their original nutritious state . Julie
Jordan bases her recipes on natural
sweeteners, rather than on white sugar; '
on fresh grdund whole wheat flour ,
rather than on white enriched flour, and

scusses -how to convert favOrite trad-
itional recipes to natural ingredients .

WINGS Or LIFE1s a beautiful book't o
behold, with a sewn binding that open s
flat and will withstand years of kitchen
use .

*Books on personal, social & politica l
change

*Open weekdays 10 - 6

*Special orders handled at no' extra cost

' *Giftcertificates available

*Mail prdbrs add 15% of cover pride
for tax & postage

The Front Room
Syracuse Peace Council Bookstore
924 Burnet Avenue, Syrpcu .e, N .Y .13203 (3151472-3478



over the station . The Mayor ha s
appointed a corirnittee to negotiate a
new contract, but Oswego citizens ,
are clear that this isn't the answer
-Since,ATM would simply pass on in -

-WAER OUSTS PROGRESSIVE
SHOW

After weekly Sunday night shows
for the last 4 years, "As We Struggle
Together" (AWST) was recently can-
celled by WAER-FM's program direc-
t, Ed Levine- and production director
Dia Stein . No 'reasons were given ,
no last shows preferred . The arbitrary
decision . represents cancellation of
the one show on WAER (Syracuse U . ' s
student station) which offered alter-
native information from a broad pro- .
gressve perspective . AWST featured
Solidarity News three times each pro-
gram ; . interviews with persons involv-
ed in struggles 'locally [e .g . P .& S
strikers), nationally (prison activ-
ists), and internationally (members
of African liberation movements) ; and
revolutionary poetry and struggl e
music,, (not love songs) . This action
reveals the lack of interest the stu -

Syracuse community and shows the
staff , is interested only in pleasing
the 'fun-loving' students on the Hill ,
despite the fact that they ar e
licensed as an educational station
with a 40 mile radius . - WAER airs no
public affairs shows ' at this time
which present what AWST offered .

The total reason offered for can-
celling the , show was Dia Stein' say-
ing over the phone, "we didn't think
it was worth the time . "

Please send protest letters (prefer-
able) or cal

l Prof. Roosevelt Wright, WAER-FM
Faculty Advisor, NCCII Rm . 38 1
215 University Pl . Syracuse, NY' '
13210, (30)423-4012 . . Send a' copy
to: Prof . Lawrence'Myers, Jr . Chair-

Here's' what 'orsontad to say
about the situation: "These people
[3rd world women] must have supple-
ments, their breast size is; smaller
than women' in this country, and
their lactation period. is shorter. "

"V11 bet that most people writing
to us [about infant formula exploits- .x
tiori] don't even 'know the names of
6 developing countries ."

.

"These people [the 'Coalition] don't
recognize the great contribution .
we've . rdade to these countries ... If
our technologydeaves a developing.
country, -you know what happens . "

ro/77 p,,NL 2 .r
this question .

"V „et .can;we do about it if these '
people, [Rd world women] Can' t
read? ” [Inability to read causes
misuse of formula .] ,

Nestle's aggressive' marketing bf
formula has "caused widespread mal-
nutrition and infant deaths, but ft 's
produced 'profits for Nestle .

KENT' STATE. PROTEStS .

DON'T STOP "PROGRESS "
(Guardian)The ,struggle to prevent .

construction of , a gymnasium on the. , t
site of the May 1970 murders of 4 Ken n ;
State, U. , students continues . The , ; v,,
murdered , students were protesting .the ••
Indochina war as were, black students, ;
killed 10 days later a't . Jackson State 1,
in Mississippi,.. The Supreme Court
recently, ruled that construction,could, ,
proceed reversing . an earlier decision ., .
The May.4 Coalition, organizer of c u
rent protests, staged a fence tear down
on September 10 and is, vowing , to reoc-
cupy the construction site (as was done
last spring for 90 days) beginning Sept
tember 24, the date of a planned na- ., F
tional . demonstration at Kent State, (no, a
details at PNL press time) . . .

In a .related development the U.S. ; ; ,e
Sixth Circuit Court of, Appeals, re- lb
versed a lower court decision and *: ~b
ruled Sept. 12 that anew trial must ;
be held to determine the role of Ohio, : ,
Gov. James Rhodes and National -
Guardsmen in the 1970 shootings, .

The reversal was based on the ap-
peals court finding that one of the 3
original jurors had been threatened 7 i
3 times; and assaulted 6nce "during

.the trial by a person interested in itss q
outcome ."

	

> ,
Letters of protest should be sent to_ ,

Brage Golding, president of Kent State
(mail to address below) . Send contr-
butions and notes of support to May 4
Coalition, 248 Student Center, Kent
State U., Kent, OH 44240 (216)672 -
3207 .

MILITARISM HITS JUNIOR H .S.
Woodlawn junior H .,S . (also called

The Traditional School) in Buffalo ha s
introduced junior ROTC this fall, be -
coming, it seems, the first school i n
NYS to introduce such a program . It's
not known how many students are en-
rolled, -but the Western NY Peace Cen-
ter isn't waiting to find out . They've
already begun efforts _to .have the pro-
gram stopped. Will elementary
schools be next ?

Ni Me's . OSWEGO POWERPLA Y

Here's a Ripley's 'Believe It Or
Not' i Oswego, nestled on the shore
of"Leke Ontario, owns its own powe r
source, The High Dam hydroelectric
station on the Oswego R . The sta-
tion, however, has been leased for
$56 .000/Vear to (you- guessed it 0
Niagara Mohawk (NM) . The station
product*$1 .42.$ millionworth of
electricity- .annually [NM's resident-

	

person, TV-R Dept . %NCCII Rm . 377
ial,ratef) at a cost of $38 .000 . The

	

215 University Pl . Syracuse 13210 .
people, of Oswego paid 27to 53 times

	

Thank-yog .
more than the cost of power from the

	

Levy (Salzman)
High Dam; . Additionally, the city'

	

NESTLE'S PR MAN, BOOBOO S
paid NM $350,000 just for its street

	

In a September 3 interview in thelighting! !

	

,Philadelphia Tribune Steve Corson ,NM's sweetheart contract runs out ' a pr man for the Nestle in May 1978 and Oswego people are

	

said

	

Corp eve
vea lbeginning to push, for the city to take

	

' some incredible and very re
ing things . Corson was apparently`
agitated by the growing boycott a-

• gainst -Nestle which' is being coord-
inated by the Infant Formjrla Action
Coalition (INTACT) . [See August

creasd contract casts to custotneis .

	

PNL .] . Nestle controls over 1/3 of

If the station were ru,n by the people

	

the recently . developed infant formals
market in 3rd world nations .

for the people the rates'would ,
aiiuch-lower and surplus revenues
could go tb,pther human service s
rather than to rich. investors ,

dent staff at WAER have for the larger , Corson didn't supply the answer to

vc>
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UNYALSI
POWER TOOLS, STEAMERS; RUG SHAMPOOERS,

LAWN & DARDEN TOOLS, PLUMBING TOOLS &
SNAKES,. FLOOR SANDERS& EDGER S

•tilatsS~esn R.pairt'"

'558Westeott St. 479-9845

SUNDAY & HOLIDAY HOURS .

	

WEED EATERS ,
10 3pm
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ROSALIE SORRELS &UTAH PHILLIP9

	

'
/

1

	

Tues ., Oct 25 ,
the two grand people of folk music together for

their national tour
two shows : 8 pm & 10 :30 pm

	

$ 3
advance ticket sales now

Thurs . Oct 6
Robin & Linda Williams -- stopping at the Music Hal l
on their way to Caffe' Lena $ 2

Fri . & Sat ., Oct 7 & 8
The St . Regis River Valley string Band -- Down from
the Adirondacks comes this fine string band $2 .5 0
Fri & Sat ., Oct 14 r$ 1 5
George_ Ward -- folklorist & musician, traditiona l
music of the Adirondacks & Erie Canal

	

$Z

	

}

Be Informed! The Nov. PNL,will .irl hide

An Interview With Barry Commoner \' .
by',A.P. Balachandran et a l

Radicalizing Our Health Care System
by Tack Manno

	

'
Mobilization for Survival - AGrassroots Movemetlt
for Disarmasienf

1 by SPC 'Disarmament Committe e

PLUSSPECIAL POETRY ISSUE
An invitation to you to share your ,poetry with us ,
Selected original poetry will be ,included in the Nov. PNL. '
Please send entries to SPC, 924 Burnet Ave .' Syr . 13201'
by Oct . 20, 1977.

' 1e9tCoff
CHEES E

& ALE SHOP
471 Westcott

479-743 2
Pohiimut at

HARVARD SQUARE

Sun ., Oct 16

Cranberry Lake Pickin ' & Singi n' Society -- all you,
old-time music fans take note!

	

$ 2
Fri . & Sat ., O97.121 &'2 2
Colorblind James -- songwriter & singer $ 2
Sun ., Oct 2 3
James Post & Phyllis Whitehouse -- music from the •
Renaissance for voice¢ guitar ; English lute song s
20m & 9p m

All perforpancesare at 8pm unless otherwise noted'
e

4

	

a pui,mtk
SYRACUSE• 633-334a	 OSWEGO0343-2391



FREE CLASSIFIED S
Tbat's right, FREE) Donations, of course, areapp4•eoiated . Pleas e
type orprintyour listing and try to keep it brief . Mall to:

,PNL Qlassifieds„ 924 Burnet Ave ., 'Syractse,N Y .'' 13203 . SDptem-
bet deadline is 5 :00 p .m. Friday, September 23, 1977 .

FREE ROOM at SPC after Nov . 1st . Bi11 Cangemi, the SPC house
resid nt fol ., er 2 years is leaving . The arrangeraept is free raodr in,
exchange~tor s e maintenance chores . If you're interested, call SPC
472-5478 .

	

.

ROOMMATE WANTED : 3 women looking for 1 more to share apartment .
Call 479-5977 .

WOMAN looking for living situation with Others (male & female )
reliable, responsible -- 472-7205 as soon as possible".

ORGANIZING NOTES is an informational News) tter published by th e
Campaign to Stop Government Spying . If you would like to receive ON ,
write to them at 201 Massachusetts Ave . NE, Adorn 112, Washington
DC 20002 (202) 547-4644 ..

EMBROIDERY done on cotton shirts . Also ieana that need patches .
Design ideas are welcome . You furnish the work, I have the materials .
Price varies on amount of worm done . Call. Stephanie for more informa-"
tion, Mona-Fri . until 2 .30, Pat . . Slin . an' e . Baldwinsvill e
635-5287 .

THE ANIMAL CONNECTION by Walter Simpson discusses the differen t
''Ways humans treat animals and strongly urges that "reverence for

life " dictates all Such-relationships . Price : S00 . Order from Walter
Simpson, 243 Leroy'Ave ., Buffalo, N .Y . 1'4214.

•
TEENAGE WOMEN, before you volunteer for the military, be sure you
know what happens to those tricked into enlisting . ` Read W

	

. Ult .
Recruiter's Last Resort ,, 750 plus 250'postage, from RECON . 702
Stanley Street, Ypsilanti, MI 48197 .'':'

' LOANS (small, short-term) can now bq made by The People"s Fund !
If your group is active in political/social change or you or you r
family needs some help for,basics, call Dorothy Money, 475-4636
for more info .

Ph .D . IN OCEANOGRAPHY/Limnology available for consulting to
publicdnterest groups . Experienced in water pollution studies an d
power plant interventions . Extra low or no fee . Richard Reinert .
P .O . Box 271, Oswego, NY 13126 . (315)343-5-27 4

DON 'T PUSH THE PANIC BUTTON . Dial CONTACT 445-1500 . We ' ll
help you wort it through . Anytime .

H$LP FOR GANIENKEH .Traditional . Mohawk Settlement near Eagle Bay
established for three years in face of local and state opposition is now
moving (with the acquiescence of N .Y . State) to a site near Piattsburg . -
Estimated cost-of moving 32 buildings and 25-35 families is $10,000 . ,
Desperately needed are financial donations, the loan of large trucks
(9 tons or more) and food fertile winter. Make checks payable to
NCDC - Ganlenkeh Fund and send to 24 Pleasant St ., Potsdam . NY
J3676 : For more information, contact Ed Dubinsky, 315-265-2906 .

PAINTING & REDECORATING, reasonable rates, free estimates .' Call
Marilyn and Sharon, 474-3237 .

MATURE, MIXED COLLECTIVE near S .U . seeks twit' women for imm e -
diate occupancy . Large, quiet house, $75/month . Call 476-2960 .

DIRECTORY OF WOMEN'S MEDIA now available; spread the ward about
the work you are doing . The Directory includes over 500 periodicals ,
presses, news services, radio and TV groups, film groups, and much
more . $8 . Order from Women's Institute For Freedom of the Preis ,
3306 Ross Place, NW, Washington, DC 20908 (202) 966-7781 .

IMAJ CI S O FERREN TE
pAlNrl
• CONTRACTOR S
'EXTERIOR 14TER IOR ''

472-0505
.472.J

:
3167

i4eMto • ~ Q~

horseshoe nail figures ,

MOBILE ART FORMS
Jol & Sally Brule

F

212 Standish . .Dr. ,

Syracuse , N .Y .132 24

(315) 445-011 5R•
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National Amnesty Weak
Oct. 1 - 9October

2
t5s Rt96td Rsuy. Rpm.
laet uring Cs1nnY Aya;ao.

Comstock, spore. 'Hwra n
Rights Coalition, see-p.
18

Malawi Amnesty Week

"Third

	

pry d News, .
7t3bpm every Man . an•W

	

FM 88. .

Natfonsl Amnesty Week

4 %bite Roots of Peace
Hendricks Chapel
all day from 9 :30a*'

"Working Together"
6. 30, 0 8-30 pm ever y

. Tues ., for. by and
about' Women . WARR

' National Amnesty Week

Olt Front
meets 4

	

4MU-
sat.

	

t#is .
books

	

t sgls to'tbe
mtg.

	

-

, National Anriasty Weak

L
6

`
write a•1siLar to carter to-
day

	

9 universa l
unconditional amnesty-

	

-

_

Natiodel Amnesty Welk

Recsptloa. for fames Farnla
fi Fund- f,

	

for E

	

of
Ed: uandidate.'1~larfoils
Whit*. 7:30 thro* 11pot
Pa31

	

2-9169.

	

424-1834 -
for detail s
Market Hones ldusic fall
Conoat. sesp.2Y

Natlonnl Jogisatt Wask

walls Tyson Cowan wit h
Susan:Ahod, 8pm Watson '
so p. 10

	

__

House Fixing Up. Party at
Woman's Information Con-
,Par• :601 Au." St. - Come
,and help, lots of fun ,

	

=
National Amnssty Week

Dlef-Rwarenesa Week .
Oct 9- i6 . 3rd yebt.
'rat'a sign 110W You' stag

•
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's Fund attg forte
. :

	

potluck -6:30.
Rpm. 853 Maryland.

Dorothy money. home

-

	

. 1Deaf /awareness Wiek

SPC Steering Comm.
Io1at[llm Austin's home.
1000 W*stoott 7 :30w

-Deed Arr3zreaess Meek

MO Nuclear Power Coae r
'Mtg., 7 :30 . 1116 E..,Czgne-
see .

'D4af Awarsness Week

Ener¢y pair PLnairq mtg.
17130, pn . 113 Avondale Pl.

,Chita MmTay!s borne .
all folks weloomel

Deaf Amoroso . .Week

.A

	

A
'HAROLD

	

°
hllarioua, moving
Plus star "Nuclear Road-

. ,

	

Wbyl",• -8:30. e:30.
10oO.`,G ant And. 4.50,
NVS >*ilms

Deaf Awet abroom.

	

via. Mk

Market t House Music Hall
fWgrga2kl p
195 9

Deaf Awareness Week

People's Fund Committee Muriel Rukeysar widely
published poeta

	

of House Fixing Up Pat4' at
mtg. 4ps :. ECOB

riel Ritk

.

d
. appear-Coperaiaus Awas, eppeer-
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sd at Ylet Nam Celebration 4 w
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Nn
Women E Inf~mapon Car^
tar. 601 Allen 8t. Cone.

RPM 7. Grant Acrd . $I dam- Stations" . 7 .4 9pm. and.help. groat vibes :

Berry Commoner. Hendricks -, tier; spore: 811 Womsn'a Grant And., $1.60
NVS .PUms Energy Fair sponsored by

Safe Moro for'"hepal. Use rue-p.- It . Centar-fi Women's Writer' sAA_ .',

	

.
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Deaf Awareness Week
Gomm' . 'PNL copy deadline Market Mouse Musk( Hall

Concert, seep. 22
en . Call SPC for detail s

..-j

? 2'1 25 2 6 2 9 28 { 29w
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CrashRhsalie 8orrals :a Utah Market House Music Hall 1929'Phillips Concert at the -

	

- Convert . see p. -22 Market House-Music Hall
Market House Music Hall . - - Concert see p: 22
ern & 10 :3Q pm . sae p . 22 Every Friday .AA Nov. PNL mailing"part7 Pe

	

e'eFund at theA
Nov. PNLlayout & paste-"As We Struggle Together" poori to9pm . mindless fun westcott cafe . 550 West- Mea.Chris atdio. b -

canasled by WAZR
see-p. 21

Nov. PNL layout & pasta-
up: Come loin the fun _

uP 9am toSam ?
Coles have fun

FAEB BEER & Pun '
#"

	

- ItFOR;DINNERI
I
1

cert .. 6' =8 . toiler's his &
food!

	

"
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ae' jt. 10Bpsi . s
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30 }t ! Z l
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It you're on the M. WORKERS DESPERATELY NEEDED:
mailing list, please "HerlanCounty". Gifford "Harlan County", .Giff* ,. WRMZ- RS

	

LiyOUr PEOPLE

	

SERVICES RESEARCHERS: . t̀YPISTB.,-.=let us know . Each
"return-°~coste us 2501

And. (Stn 7 & 9pm .
$1.50 Tues

	

Thur9
Audi (811). 7 *SPIN
U. SO

	

Thursday . atso AD SELLERS

	

COMEDIANS

	

COOKS
Call'.Dilt Cool or Chris. Murray at 472-5478 .1E you can help.
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